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MODERN PAINTING GROUP

COMPANY
EXPERIENCE

Modern Painting Group is a painting

company focalizing in Decorating,

Wall papering, Specialty Finishes,

Maintenance and Cleaning

contractor serving all commercial

and residential needs throughout

Australia. 

Our highly skilled workforce provides

professional quality, competitive

prices & conscious painting. We

offer a complete service including

commercial, industrial, residential

and decorative painting                       

 to our many valued customers in     

 NSW, SA, VIC and ACT.

 

Our projects include new constructions, 

conversions and renovations to existing 

buildings.

We pride ourselves on meeting 

deadlines, impeccable tidy and clean 

workmanship and providing the highest 

quality painting projects. We are 

available to provide further information 

about our services at your convenient 

location and

time. 

With pleasure,

Frank Forouz

Managing Director



Modern Painting Group has been recognized for its

continuous achievement in the field of painting and

has been honored with the Master Painters Awards

since 2009 in the following Categories: 

2009

2009, Heritage & Restoration, Commercial Open

Value 

2010

2010, Commercial repaint, Open Value

2011

2011, Heritage & Restoration, Commercial, Over

$30,000 

2011, Commercial New Work, Over $50,000

2011, Project of The Year (Grand Award)

2012

2012, Industrial Coatings, Open Value

2012, Difficult Access, Open Value

2012, Commercial Repaint, Over $100,000

2013

2013, Decorative Finishes (Commercial), Over

$30,000 

2013, Commercial New Work, under $100,000

2014

2014, Chippendale Residence

2014, Multi-unit (Residential) New Work Under $100,

000

AWARDS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS



AWARDS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS

2015, Texture Coating Finishes

2015, Commercial New Work Over $500,000

2015, Commercial New Work Under $100,000

2015, Decorative Finishes (Commercial), Over

$30,000

2015

2016

2016, Commercial Repaint under $100,000

2016, Customer Service Award

2017

2017- Wallcoverings Commercial Over $80,000.00

2017- Multi-unit (Residential) New Work Over

$100,000

2017- Commercial New Work Under $200,000

2017- Heritage & Restoration, Commercial, Over

$200,000 

2018

2019

2018 - texture coating under $1,000,000

2018 - heritage and restoration under $500,000

2018 - Wall Coverings commercial under $500,000

2018 - Iconic Building and Structures  

2019 - Multi-unit (Residential) New Work Under

$1,100,000

2019 - Difficult Access Commercial Under $170,000

2019 - Decorative Finishes (Commercial), Under

$60,000

2019 - Industrial Finishes (Commercial), Under

$600,000



CAPABILITY STATEMENT
NSW VIC QLD ACT SA TAS NZ

Commercial Painting

Residential Painting

Texture Painting

Wallpaper

Spray painting

Epoxy coating

Protective coating

Special finishes

Paint stripping

Lead paint removal

Line marking

Concrete sealer

Sand blasting

Special access / abseiling

High pressure cleaning

Rendering

Surface Restoration works

Remedial

Electrostatic Painting

Roof Coating

Heritage surface maintenance

WORKING AREAS
NSW 

VIC 

SA 

QLD 

ACT 

TAS 

AUCKLAND NZ



ACCREDITATION & 
PARTNER SHIPS 

Modern Painting Group is a Member of Master Painters Association at both New South

Wales and South Australia. 

Modern Painting Group is also proud to be accredited by DULUX and Trades Monitor

Accredited Contractor. 



EMPLOYMENT
We are an equal opportunity employer, dedicated to a policy of non- discrimination

in employment on any basis including age, sex, sexual orientation, colour, race,

creed, national origin, religious persuasion, marital status, political belief, or disability

that does not prohibit performance of essential job functions. 

Our employees are working under our Enterprise agreement which has been

approved by fair work Australia.  

SAFETY

Modern Painting Group provide a 

safe workplace environment for all of 

their employees and our customers. 

We provide a safe environment for 

each project.



Sydney
Coliseum Theatre

33 Railway St, Rooty Hill NSW

The Sydney Coliseum Theatre is a

multi-mode lyric theatre

designed by award-winning

architects, Cox Architecture, and

the first of its kind in the rapidly

growing region of Greater

Western Sydney.



QVB occupies an entire block on Sydney's George

Street, and has over 180 of Sydney's finest fashion

boutiques, jewellery shops and homewares,

accompanied by delightful cafes and restaurants.

Queen 
Victoria Building

455 George Street NSW



The Landmark
309 George Street

At 43-storeys, The Landmark is an iconic residential

high-rise which will redefine Sydney’s North Shore

Skyline and will be the tallest tower in St Leonards.



The Chief Secretary’s Building served as the seat of

government administration for 120 years, and following

a refurbishment, today houses a variety of tenants,

including the Justice Department of NSW and the NSW

Industrial Relations Commission. 

Chief
Secretary's Building

121 Macquarie Street NSW



The new store spans three

levels across 2,270m2 of office

and retail space, in Sydney’s

luxury shopping precinct on

the prime corner of King and

Pitt streets.

Tiffany
Flagship Store

175 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW



ONE30 
Hyde Park

130 Hyde park

38 stories with 140 luxury apartments, ground

level retail, basement parking for 92 cars, and

storage over 7 basement levels.



The majestic space radiates brilliance

with its Parisian exterior, refined

architectural details, and reflection of

sparkle in the lighting, all of which lend

to the luxurious atmosphere that is

unmistakably Cartier.

Cartier
Flagship Store

74 Castlereagh Street NSW



The new Burberry flagship store and

Australian Pacific region head office

occupies 3 floors of the 343 George

Street, Sydney building – Basement

storage in the former bank vault

areas, 820m2 of Ground Floor retail

space, and a showroom, offices and

boardroom at Level 5.

Burberry
Secretary's Building

121 Macquarie Street NSW



The four-floor, super premium fitout of

the new Sydney flagship store includes

new interconnecting stairs, an array of

different spaces, and fittings and

finishes of unsurpassed quality. The

main staircase from the ground floor

to Level 2 is a focal point, with glazed

balustrade and Louis Vuitton feature

panel behind.

Louis Vuitton
Flagship Store

365 George Street NSW 



The room’s walls, shaped after the hexagonal outline

of the Place Vendôme, feature charming iconography

from the archives to portray themes dear to the heart

of the Maison. The flagship is reminiscent of a refined

drawing room and has an apartment-like layout to

invite discovery. Inspired by Art Deco and Oriental

elements, the boutique’s earthy tones are juxtaposed

with plush furniture and ornamentation.

Van Cleef
Flagship Store

112 Castlereagh Street, Sydney NSW



Sovereign 
The Star

The Sovereign Resort project comprises

of the expansion of the existing Star

Casino in Pyrmont, Sydney.The

expansion’s aim is to enhance the visitor

experience by creating a new

restaurant, bar and gaming areas, with

the works including the addition of a

new level on top of the existing

building.

The Star Casino, Pyrmont, NSW



Adina
Hotel

This stunning addition to the Sydney

CBD skyline will provide a commercial

offering as well as a new TFE hotel.

The beautiful new Adina Apartment

Hotel will feature a sky lobby

reception, pool and restaurant bar

with panoramic Sydney views.



This iconic Sydney artwork is 44 meters high and 28

meters wide, spread across the side of an office

block at 309 George Street. The mural will require

about 400 cans of spray paint, in aqua, blue and

cream. Fairey expects to be finished by June 17, in

time for his appearance at the Vivid Ideas Game-

Changer talk series.

OBEY MURAL

Obey 
Mural

309 George Street



Located on the waters edge of Darling Harbour, only

a short walk from Sydney's central business district

and conveniently located next to the International

Convention Centre. Harbourside Shopping Centre

offers a unique dining, leisure and shopping

experience, with magnificent views of the city's

skyline.

Harbourside
231/2-10 Darling Drive



Located on the prestigious GPO site in Martin Place,

this prime office building is anchored in the heart of

the financial district of the Sydney CBD.

With street frontage on three sides, the tenants of this

24-level office block enjoy unmatched access to the

CBD’s best restaurants, hotels, retailers and public

transport links.

No 1 
Martin Place

1 Martin Place



5 Martin Place is a first-class office building that

marries the contemporary needs of businesses with

the desire to celebrate and honour Sydney’s past.

Challenger
5 Martin Place



Wenty Leagues’ have upgraded their facilities. The new development

comprises of a 1600 space multi-storey car park, new bowling greens

and clubhouse refurbishment. The clubhouse expansion and

refurbishment consists of a new Grand Foyer, new Marketplace with 6

unique dining areas and large commercial kitchens to match.

50 Smith St, Wentworthville NSW 

Wenty Leagues Club 



Design-wise this 25-storey , residential building with

a 3 level basement contains a superb selection of 180  

units, all with tasteful contemporary interiors,

generous alfresco entertaining spaces, floor to ceiling

windows and sweeping district and city

views. Secure basement parking plus ground-floor

retail space make Macquarie Central a wonderfully

attractive address.

Macquarie
Park

120 Herring Road, Macquarie Park 



Substation No. 164 is Sydney’s most exciting new

boutique commercial space, the perfect combination of

industrial heritage and seamless modern architecture.

 Combining 7 levels of premium refurbished heritage

space and 7 levels of commercial space with 4,500sqm

remaining available including tenancies with exclusive

roof terraces.

Sub Station No.164
183-185 Clarence St, Sydney NSW 2000



Located on the southern end of Martin Place,

comprising 18 floors with ground level retail, the

vibrant surrounding precinct includes a range of

retail, bar and food offerings, with a laneway adjoining

Clarence and Kent Streets, likening it to the popular

Ash Lane (Ivy Precinct) and Melbourne laneways.

Barrack Place
151 Clarence Street



The redevelopment of the bifurcation precinct, which

is part of the broader duty free development at the

Sydney International Airport, envisages the existing

roof and columns being removed and replaced with a

new open span structure inclusive of skylights and a

high level ceiling.

Sydney
International Airport

Kingsford Smith Airport



A Boutique development of just 76 beautiful

apartments offering the perfect balance of a

timeless Heritage building and industrially inspired

design, ICONIC Waterloo is located on Elizabeth

Street, housed within the CHUBB heritage building.

Iconic 
Waterloo

830 Elizabeth St



Holiday Inn Express

A new 12-storey building could be added

to the Holiday Inn Sydney Airport,

boosting the wave of hotel supply set to

hit the harbour city.The plans, lodged

with Bayside Council, will bring 204

additional rooms to the Mascot hotel,

which has 252 existing rooms, in a

project estimated to cost $44.8 million.

Mascot, NSW



Design and construction of a 14 storey mixed-use

development comprising 185 residential apartments, 5

commercial spaces, 2 levels of basement parking and

a gymnasium.

Cahill 
Gardens

2 Princes Highway



Construction of Stromlo's new leisure centre is

progressing well with the facility, which will include a

50-metre swimming pool, expected to open in the

first half of 2020.

Stromlo
Leisure Centre

ACT - STROMLO Forest Park



At one of the most prominent corners of the CBD is

prime Sydney office space in a brand-new addition to

the skyline. WeWork 333 George Street provides five

floors of coworking space, private offices, conference

rooms, and event space in a hyper-modern, A-grade,

glass building.

WeWork
333 George Street



The National Museum of Australia, in the national 

capital Canberra, preserves and interprets

Australia's social history, An Iconic project

commencing on July 2020 at the Museum,

Painting and Rendering works to take place.

National Museum
of Australia

Lawson Cres, Acton ACT 2601



National Storage
Mitchell

National Storage, Mitchell, ACT

Major works carried out by the Modern Painting

team included the supply and installation of

concrete sealer and external painting.



This landmark Docklands building with unique

'fractured' floor design is only part of this office

building's story. Only metres from Southern Cross

Station and associated retailing, This is one of the

best located buildings in the whole of the Docklands.

717 Bourke
Street

717 Bourke Street, VIC



Urbanest Darling House is a brand new and

contemporary student accommodation located

between vibrant restaurants and shops of Haymarket

on Darling Drive in Sydney. Choose from Twin Studios

and Cluster Flats with En-suite Bedrooms.

Urbanest
41 Darling Drive



ARRB’s impressive new headquarters in Port

Melbourne – the National Transport Research Centre –

has been shortlisted for a prestigious design award.

The building has been nominated for the 2019

Australian Interior Design Awards in the Workplace

Design category.

ARRB HQ
80 Turner Street Port Melbounne, VIC



With elegant auditoria complemented by a bespoke

bar and plush foyer décor, Palace Como is thrilled to

announce the launch of Palace Platinum, the most

premium dine-in cinema experience in Melbourne.

Palace
Platinum Cinema 

Toorak Rd, South Yarra VIC



The ground floor sees bar and dining area, leading to

a sunny courtyard – complete with separate entrance

for those leading four-legged guests. Below ground

the Basement Bar provides low booth seating and

neon mood lighting.

The Great 
Britain Hotel

447 Church St, Richmond VIC



From breakfast through to dinner, plus on-the-go

snacks for your every craving. There are prepared

meals, fresh produce and a wide variety of pantry

favourites. 

David  Jones

Capitol Grand, VIC



Founded in 1992 by Dhruba Gupta, one of Australia’s

leading market researchers, DBM is a specialist

research insights agency and one of the top 10 largest

privately owned market research agencies nationally.

DBM Office
5 Guest St Hawthorne VIC



The strategically located Collins Square is right

beside the major transport hub of Southern Cross

Station, Docklands Sports Stadium and a number of

luxurious apartment buildings. The development

forms a vital ‘bridge’ between Melbourne’s two major

commercial centres: the CBD and Western Precinct.

The Executive 
Centre

727 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC



The Lane Cove Council-funded project involves the

redevelopment of the previous Rosenthal Avenue Car

Park into a vibrant community space complete with a

new park and 500 underground car parking spaces

supported by an additional retail precinct.

Rosenthal
Car Park

2 Little St, Lane Cove



The project is being built to extend the capacity of

Australia Post’s current distribution centre, the

purpose-built facility will include a 20,000 sqm

warehouse, 2-storey main office, 2-storey dock office,

2-storey warehouse office, external car parks and

external landscape areas.

Australian Post 
Chullora Warehouse

12 Hume Hwy, Chullora



Located on the beautiful Sunshine Coast, Aura is set

to become Queensland's most vibrant new

community. With a range of house & land packages

and land available, a flourishing village atmosphere,

Stockland
Aura

Baringa QLD



A close-knit neighbourhood of 54 contemporary 3 and

4 bedroom terraces, Eden Edition is set amidst the

growing region of Richlands, located only 20 minutes

from the Brisbane CBD.

Eden Edition

Richlands, QLD



Architecturally curated specifically for Ormiston area,

Topia fuses traditional elements with principles of

good modernist design. Each home pairs elegant,

light-filled interiors with classically inspired

architecture. Meticulously planned to optimise both

space and privacy, the sophisticated residences are

complemented perfectly by the exquisitely landscaped

gardens within which they reside.

Topia Edition 

Ormiston, QLD



The new RPA staff car park, on the corner of Church

and Lucas Streets Camperdown, opened in April 2018. 

Taking less than 12 months to build, the new nine-

storey car park accommodates more than 2000 staff

working around the clock.

RPA 
Car Park

Missenden Rd, Camperdown NSW



OUR CLIENTS







MELBOURNE
Level 8, 90 Collins Street, 

Melbourne, 

VIC 3000, Australia

1800 770 999

SYDNEY
27/44 Carrington Rd, 

Castle Hill NSW 2154

Australia

1800 770 999

NEW ZEALAND
Level 13, 92 Albert street,

Auckland, 1010, New Zealand

(649) 887 4416

CANBERRA
Unit 16/151 Gladstone Street,

Fyshwick ACT 2609. 

Australia

1800 770 999

WORKING AREAS
NSW | VIC | SA | QLD | ACT | TAS | AUCKLAND NZ

BRISBANE
 16 Grosvenor Road 

Indooroopilly, 

QLD, Australia

02-8824-7240

@modernpaintinggroup

Modern Painting Group

@modernpainting.com.au

www.modernpainting.com.au

Follow us

https://www.google.com/maps/place/16%2F151+Gladstone+St,+Fyshwick+ACT+2609/@-35.3247831,149.1811844,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b164c329460640f:0xa73867d9c26dea2c!8m2!3d-35.3247831!4d149.1833731

